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EdviTTltiCh BY of acrlisaaY - Saturn
day, Mr. E. Daly, of Allegheny. called at
our office and plac.d in operatmn
Aiken's family knitting inartri..es, winch,
though invented many year, ag.,, has only
been brought to perfection recently and is
now being manufactured and sold at prices
which will bring it within reach of all
We are at a loss to describe the apparatus,
so simple is its construction. It consists of
a disc ofsteel with a circular opening three
or four. inches in diameter :n the middle,
under which 'work, towards the centre, a
series of patent latch needles, forming a
circle. The)arn, unwound from a bobbin,
is caught upon a needle, and a crank at the
side turned, which drives out the heads of
the needles and the thread catching on the
latch in its return, a perfect double loop is
formed. A small apparatus on top pre-
vents the dropping of a single stitch, how..
ever rapidly the crank m be turned
The ordinary machine is taskud to a ta-
ble and a weight attached to the knit cyl
fader as it conies from the machine, a
close, firm fabric, to keep it distended
Other varieties are made to run by foot
power and steam. Tn • hand power ma-
chine will m..ke 4 200 stitches per minute
and turn out a pale of strckings rn ten
minutes, and with aulpn,ng facniiy also
perfection, unuerstvrt,, drawers, r ,m•
torts, table•covers, head tlrmeei, cravats,
csps, purses, sugpenders, ritibiss, scarf,
underslee ve.s, oi.. ra ct is, !, trfilage,

shawls, rigoims, '.12..e inventor of this
machine has rec.eived a n.m3:}er of medal,.
from various institutes as premiums fur
hie invention. It is erfect, exactly
adapted to the use fur wni• h is is designed,
and must work a compl-t, revolution in
the manufacture of stock:.-.45. •. W ,

, when our soldier, are so in,,eh lo need 01
socks and drawer., it wit,lti be wolf for
the government to giro tnis
attention, as those k../a I mode
far more cheaply- by them.

Mr Daly is selling this new invention
for Messrs C Hel & Co., of the Rile_
gheny Woollen Muls, agents for Western
Pennsylvania. Ile na, bison er:gsged rn
the stocking Inak.ng, host ners ion- forty
years and rays the notv invention has do.
strayed his butlness and has therefore
gone to selling it H., re idonee is on the
corner of East aild First street,
Allegheny, whore the iitatting machine
may be Been in operation

NEloElsonifoon fol.' tics. —At tt e
Union Conventkn of Lawrence county,
held last week, Lion. Davits Agnew was
nominated for President Judge. The gene
tleman is also the Republican nominee for
the same offie. D. M. Courtney was nom-
inated for Assoctate Judge; S. K. Padden
for Assembly; A. S. Alien fur Sheriff; A.
L Crawford for Wumnisii.mer; John L.
gan for Treasurer ; H, McCormick fur
Register and Dr. Rein hult for Coroner,—
The Judicial conference which met at
Franklin, Venango county, has presented
the name of Hon. William Stewart as the
candidate for President Judge. Mr. Stew.
art some years ago represented the Mercer
districtin the Senate ofePennsylVEll:llS, and
lately in the Congress' of the United States.
—The conference ar pointed under the
Republican call in Beaver county, and the
Republican and Union cell in Lawrence!
county, met at the Huron House in New I
Brighton, on Monday, when, on motion,
John Vv . Blanchard, of Lawrence county,
and Was. Henry, of Beaver county, were I
respectively put in nomination as candi.
dates for Assembly.

APE:LicATIONS FOSS ltstanr.—Tbe Com-
missioners, since the —distribution of the
relief fund has become a part of their duty,
have their hands lull of business. On Sat.
urday the offiee was crowded with females,
wives, sisters and mothers of volunteers,
applying for their share of the fund, while
many waited in the hail, unable to find
standing room in the over-crowded office.
Many grew tired of waiting for their turn
and went home. The work of arranging
the details for the proper distribution of
the moneyhas been most laborious and
until•affairs are thoroughly systematized
the Commissioners will have just such
levees as on Saturday. When this is done
the business will move along smoothly and
regularly. The reason of the delay on
Saturday, or in plain words, the Bending
away of the poor womenempty--handed, me
the intervention of some unexplained legal
difficulty concerning the paying out of the
fund, which we hope, may soon be re-
moved and starvation kept from the doors
of the brave defenders of our country in
her hour of peril.

Paisituu ER Dtxuhu SALOOIC —Mr. E
Aureate, of the Mansion House, has fit-
ted up, m anaddition recently made to the
rear of that building, a large diningroom
for the accommodation of passengers ar-
riving by the trains from East and West.
Easy access is had to the roJtri from the
platforms and on the arrival of every reg-
ular train mcais are served up in the best
style, while a lunch, hot or cold, can be
had at any time. A commodious and
well-appointed bar-room is attached, which
is kept well supplied with the choicest
liquors and segars. This public accommo-
dation will be fully appreciated by the
many travelers passing through our city,
and we have no doubt it will prove profit-
able to Mr. Aurerdz.

THE WHEELING TRAITORS.—Burrows
and Patch, arres:ed hero for treason at the
instance of the Western Virginia author.
Wes, were taken to Wheeling and remained
in Camp Carlisle as prisoners until Wed-
nesday, when they were brought before
Judge Jackson, of the United Sates Court,
and discharged on their own recognizan.
ces to be of good behavior for the next
twelve months. They were also required
to take the new oath of allegiance, which
is so very comprehenrives-and binding that
the Secessionists find It a bitter pill to
swallow,

LLOYD'S MILITARY MAY AND GARET-
TRIGR.—We hayed re-eived from the pub.
Hater, J. T. Lloyd, 164 Broadway, New
York, a copy of his invaluable Map and
Gaietteer of the Southern country. It i 3
by far the most complete and satisfactory
publication of the charazter that has yet
come underour notice, and should be in the
hands of every one who desires a thorough
acquaintance with the theatre of hostilities
in the South.

FORESTALLING. —Alsren Baptieto, an
Italian, was fined .$3 by Mayor Drum on
Saturday for buying up pears in the Alle-
gheny market, contrary to the ordinance
against huckstering. The constable also
seised a basket of pears left behind by
another Italian charged with the same of-
fence.

SERGEANT A. B. SoNNAFT3N, who wag
111 the three months' service with the City
Guards, has been appointed Major in Col.
Sirwell's regiment now at Kittanning.—
The Major is young, but perfectly familiar
with military tactics, and will makes good
officer.

. last Wednesday the carpen-
ter shop at Logan & .11.)..darruan's coal
works, Limetown, Washington county, up
the Monongahela, was destroyed by fire,
supposed to have been the work of an In-
cendiary. Loss, $5OO.

Faitsa Ovsran.s.—The lovers of these
*Below bivalves will be glad to learn

'that George Bsineman, of the Ereelisor`Balkan, II in daily receipt of fresh oysters
and Itprepared to get them up in the best
Ayle,

The Patriot's Dream
The success of this piece last week has

induced Manager Henderson to put It up
for a few nights more. It is a capital prc,
duction and teems to have touched the
popular heart_ The scenery is new and ap-
propriate and the table IIZX to well arranged
as to excite the admiration of all, while the
vein of pair otistri ruftmlig through the
play makes.it still more attractive Aside
from the subject it is the hist spe'taculsr
piece produced here for mow years.—
Every one should see it a: d advi-e th,ru
t go o,•:1 Sc it wol only be played a few
nights loto4er

FORT ]'ITT LIt;EIT WILLLERY
understand a deia..ibment ot this mom iaotwill leave this aft•rr,onn at 4 o'clnek, the
compt,fly is fast filling ils ranks, soil a± it
is attache,' to C.:I Gary's '2B.h Peers, I.
1781118 Regiment, now stationed at the Pi lot
of Rocks, Maryland, all j iining it will
probably have the opportunity, wiiicia iethe constant desire of the soldier. t, gointo action at once, without the delay oc-
casioned by going into camp at Harris-burg or Washington• the battery havingbeen presented by Came. Knap, e.g., of theFort Pitt Works, all who wish to servotheir country in this branch of the service,
should immediately enroll themselves and
make the company exclusively a home in-
stitution.

Those desirous of leaving to.day can do
so by calling a. Camp Baxter, SeminaryHill, Allegheny, or at the Fort Pitt
Works, Filth Ward, Pittsburgh.

UNION FESTIVAL AT 111..,N eITY PARR
—From the extensive preparations now
being made for the grand Union festival
at Iron -City Park to morrow, we have no
doubt it will be a splendid affair. The
ladies who have it in charge are making
every exertion to render the casion
pleasant and attractive one and we trust
they may succod. In such fine weather
as we now enj noshing could be more
pleasant then a ride to and day in the
country, especially with the assurance of
coot' dinner. While those who pay a dime
for admittance io the morning or afterboon
would hn amply repaid. The proceeds go
to the Fhno I s attached to t. Mary's
church, Lawrenceville, and we hope and
believe the sum realized will be a large
one.

SOLDIER itlfloT Friday night a
party of volunteers from (lamp Wilkins
were observe, ll in the eel in patch of Caps
tats T. J. Brerelon, ny Mr. H. Bailey. in
whose charge it is. 11s ordered them off,
threatened to t, aid, when all els-
failed, fir. d a gun at them, striking one of
the nice in the arm ni.d on the forehi ad
with slugs, the 1 ,tter glanrinz ar aind
the heck part f he head, inflicting but
trill ng injuries, though a variation
would have proved fatal. On Salarday
morning a number of armed volunteers
visited the place, evidently meahinz vios
!once, but were overawed by Mr. Bailey's
friends, (who appeared in arms to assist
him) and retired without making a des
monstration.

Tae 13orip Quitsroori —We understand
that two propositions have passed between
the Paikdelpiais, bondholders' committee
and the Controller and the gentlemen act-
ing with him. The first came from the
former and was to remit all claims for in.
terest up to J anuary nest, and take nee
bonds for the full amount, bearing five per
cent. interest. Thls was, of course, reject-
ed, and our committee that siolmityd
proposition to issue new bonds for the
whole amount, at fifty cents on the dollar.
No answer has yet been given, but the ac-
tion had will not be final, as the basis of
settlement must be submitted to the bond.
holders and tax-payers fur ratification be.
fore any new bonds are issued.

BURGLARY,—Tbe residence of a Ger.
man shoemaker, named Gippericn, on the
corner of Ohio and West streets, Alle
gheny. was entered by burglars some time
during Friday night An entrance was
effected through a second story, window, as
is supposed, by means of a ladder. The
thief also succeeded in getting into the
bedroom of Mr G. and carrying off a vaiu•
able gold watch, which wag hanging on
the wall, near the bed There have tyien
several robberies in that vicinity within
the past few diqs, and the supposition is
that they were all perpetrated by the same
parties.

READY TO MASCEL.—The Forty-seventh,
Forty•eighth, Forty ninth, and Fiftieth
regiments of Pennsylvania State troops are
now organized, armed, and fully equipped
for active service, at Camp Curtin, where
they are awaiting means of transportation.
The immense pressure upon the Ponsylva-
nia Railroad for cars to transport the
troops from the West. has rendered them
unable to forward many troops for some
days but they will be sent rapidly forward
after to-day.

STATE MEDICAL Bowan.—The Medical
Board ordered to atsemble in Harrisburg,
on Oztober 2d, will consist of Dri. Wil-
mer Worthington, of West Chester; Wm
Corson, of Norristown; Trail Green, of
Easton, and Surgeon General Henry H.
Smith, of Philadelphia. The examination
will be a written one, and occupy ono
day. The appointments will subsequently
be made by the Governor, according to
the order of merit, reported to him by the
Board.

OYSTERS.—The Philadelphia ..Verlh
American eaye 'The oyster cup this
winter promises rather poorly, and the
supply will necessarily be limited as
compared with other years. Absecom
oysters are now seliinc: at $8 a thousand
for ordinary sizes The supply from Piro
ginia being cut off, our oystsrmen must
confine themselves to nearer localities.—
Lovers of 'shilling stews' will find them-
selves this time in the vocative."

AcQuirran —James Manly, private in
Colonel Lyle's regiment of three months'
volunteers, was tried on Thursday in Bal-
timore, for shooting, on tho 231 of July
last, Edward W. Bayne, a private in an-
other Peffnsylvania regiment, and acquitt
ed. Manly was then remanded to jail,
being under indictment for assaulting a
citizen.

ATTEMPTED BIIROLAIIY —On Thursday
night an unbuccessful attempt was made to
enter the clothing store of J. H. Lotz, on
Onto street, near East lane, Allegheny
The thief succeeded in unlocking the door
from the outside, buta bolt inside prevent-
ed an entrance.

CAPT. MAURICE 13RE2iNAN, who has
been on recruiting service for Col. Row_
ley's regiment, leaves to day with several
detachments. He will be relieved by Capt.
Enricht. Col. R,•)wley still needs about
one hundred men to fill up, but he will
easily obtain them here.

REGIMENTS R E•N OM II F.RED —All the
regiments in the service of the state have
been re numbered, beginning with the
RP-serves, and ending with those at Camp
Curtin. The last one organized is the
Fiftieth regiment of the lino.

OOL. HOWELL'S regiment le to be en. ,
camped at the Fayette county fair grounds,
near Uniontown, which have been procured
for the purpose. The encampment will be
called Camp Lafayette and is in a delight-
lul location.

DROWNED.—Michael Curtin, an Irish.
man, of Millville borough, Cambrianoun_
ty, fell into the canal on Sunday evening
of last week, while intoxicated, and was
drowned. His body was recovered on
Tuesday.

Gr.o. HARVEY CHRISTY, A. 8., has been
elected Proiessor of Mathematics in theWestern University. He succeeds Prof.J. D. Hancock, who enters on the practice
of law.

BENTKIWILD.—Annie Hartzell, of Cam:
bria county, convicted of murder in the
second degree, has been sentenced to seven
years imprisonment in the Western Peni-
tentiary.

our Army Correspondence

r ultT CkattJOBA,N ,
NEAR WASHINGION, Sept 18 C

MR. EDITOR: —The review which we
;• d yeeierilay (ice hog., !Ake a very Brand
nad impu6ing 11-twithetanding a
heavy showur „we town
wiLb j a. ;ha whole eight
r-:gitnenlß w. ro dr, h.d in line. It
rsacied term. tw,LiN thir

mir"1110'. ev..ry (.11E,
tier which the ems cut and the cer-

e na.,y 01 the dcv thrntigh with.
G u MU,..? wis inpaii.cd by bi a:.
G rural Porter, c..u. mance,r of tne v isioo,
lir:esdier General Merrell, who has charge
of o.rr ortgad., Gen. Mell..iwell, 0 iphdri
Sweitz.-r, and other members of his Stan.
Tuesd military officials first rode along th e
Imes, and as General McClellan, who was
at the brad, leached tile colors of each

reglinebt, they were lowered, and the
Wino have three r.l,s when he raised iris
blue ei.ith cap graceluiiy and rode en. Ho
was the youngest looking and plainest ,
dressed en n ire the party, out rode a meat
elegant locking be rse He eviden.ly does
not expend all b.s salary on his wardrobe.
Alter this rertornioncu was gone through
wilt!, Lire ditralint regiments were ordered
to wheel into column companies, and
to pass in review --*.be officers mentioned
above bei, g stationed on a cown.anding
rise of ground. a few feet from whoa they
passed. In carriages, immediately on the
lef , and behind thFse military heroes were
seated. Secretary Seward, his beautiful
daughter and other me llbers of his family;
secretor, Catueion, Assistant S,.,crotaly
Scott, ac& mpanied by tos children and the
Misses bt•wart, two handsome young
.adi s or Pittaburv,n, Tturiow d ace
other distinguished it ilians. Tao core
mony was the most Iran t e nd imposing I
ever withe•sod, a,, l 0-1
the rain, w have hoc!, tile
ant. livery soldier on the li riowo•er,
from Gen. McClellan down, look the
ducking with a goc.l gale. ti1:111/ffil in ,tilling heartily the whole time. bhernatin's
cetebrottd battery was sic„ reviewed A,
the clouds broke away, aid two sun in al,

its refulgent beauty, shown upon tue gli -

tering bayonets and glistening uniforms of
eight thousand hardy, brave arid determen•
ad men, Lily heart welled up with pride,
who:. I rehiino-r.,1 that I too had an
porLunity of rai,iug m y feeble atm de.

of adopted c,.unc..y 1. -.as le
deed a grand s,gnt, ar.d 0r,,, who h I to-It,
w.sh ail your I I nay, v. t rest
Here, the native born • .c the Iris:.
mar; it, I.; rman,
Et.:,,:ll:•hinetri, ail stied sn,

to delehd wi h Los 1.0,r,', bust 61,-0,1
the common deg of cur beloved Union

Lau Democrat and Repub..
!lean, in the immediate
the ti repressible conflict, mod I would,
from my inmost heart, that the pultitcal
backs end schemers, who met a f
tines) ire Conventwo. in Pittsburgh, ha
b e 9 present. The eight might, ps,esii,•),
for line time, have caused their selfish, am,
bitious hearts to pulsate feebly with seine
patriotic feeling ;or the Union, but tnini
when they would think, tint by earryi-i.;
cut this conerable in ;mire, thty Luigi;
lose a fat bine ;1, the Court blouse, or ise
opportunity tnake rhetorin::4l tktrithes,
and write poetry iii mu hibutns of the
young Indies of Etarri,burg, they would
nave been instantly tihr)isbed. The ord),
good thing that convantien did Was tU
take off the hands ofthe Democratic party,
that splurging, gassy egotist, Peter Uhry
sostom Shannon, and 1 have heard more
th,n fifty Pittsburghers say the same
thing. if we have a chance to vote here.
and I prskeume we will, Peter and his &MO'
elates wilt ascertain to what estimation
they.are held by the soldiers.

I had the pleasure of shaking hands
yesterday, with the old veteran, General
Scott. He look, as though he was failing,
and his countenance seems careworn. His
giant frame and iron constitution is eel.
dently giving under the weight of years

The general health of our regiment Lon-
tinues good, and we are getting along very
smoothly. Cot. Black is in camp all the
time, night and day personalty superin-
tending everything that goes on.

met one of your old apprentices yes-
terday, Wesley Myers, Commissary Ser-
geant in Colonel Williams' regiment, who
reports as very near full and in good health.
Colonel W. is encamped near Chainbridge,
and his men speak of him as being an ex-
cellent officer, who takes a deep interest in
the welfare of tie command. My much
esteemed young friend Myers look strong
and hearty, and I could not help thinking
as I grasped his hand, how changed he was
in appearance since we worked side by side
in the third story of the old Post building.
Then he waspaleand thin, now his bronzed
countenance, broad shoulders and arm
step, plainly indicate that he toe k a wise
step when he became a soldier. if he must
die it is better to do it in defence of the
stars and stripes, than tryout his brain pan
under the gaslight of a printing office.

Of course no one knows whoa we will
have a brush with the rebels, but when we
do, you may all bet your hats and boots
that Colonel Black's big thirty-third will
do its share. Our boys have twice put on
their full fighting harness since we have
beau here, expecting to meet the enemy,
but ho did not come. lam not allowed to
say a good deal teat would be of interest
to the public, but.all our friends may rest
assured that we, are ''in the r:ght row of
stumps," and fill render a good account
of ourselves .

A brother of Jackson, the agzassin of
Ellsworth, lives just adj.-At:dug our camp
and sits on his porch looking very sulky
and black as our soldiers pass hie door. I
am informed that he is closely watched,
not allowed to go oil his farm.

As an evidence of the g.-aheaditiveness
of young America, I would mention that
John Dittmar°, a boy of thirteen sum—-
mers, whose parents reside:a Birmingham
and who has an elder brother in Co. 13.
has just arrived in our camp, and as I
write Lieutenant McKee is giving him his
dinner. He says he heard his brother was
hurt with a bayonet, (which was a fact,
although not seriously,) and that he wanted
to see him. He owned up to running away
from home; and his account of his 'driven-
'tures from Pittsburgh here Is rather inter-
esting. He is well and as long as he re-
mains with us, will be provided for, al,
though he seems tolerably well able to
take care of himself.

Col. Rowley'i regiment is now encamp.
ed at Meridian Hill, two miles from Wil-
lard's Hotel, out Fourteenth street. I met
Captains Patterson and McFarland on the
Avenue yesterday, who' reported the regi.
ment all right. Also shook hands with
Col. Hays, of Sharpaburg, who is encamp-
ed on the ground formerly occupied by our
men, on Kendall's Green, about a mile
from the railroad depot. He looked well
and reported his command all right.

Col. McKnight, of Brookville, with
several hundred , men, is encamped on
Kalarama Hill, near Tenallytown, where
the whole reserve corps is quartered. Thus
you see the Pennsylvania boys are all pret.
ty close together.

Gen. Porter, I am Informed by a by..
stander, told Col. Black that he had the
finest regiment in the division, which was
no mean compliment.

Some of our boys were out reconnoiter.mg yesterday, and in their rambles, came
across a potato patch and several corn
fields belonging to "seseshers." Of course
they helped themselves abundantly, since
which time we have had something to eat.

Capt. Samuel 11.c.Selvy has been assign-
ed to our brigade as Commissary, and en-
tered upon the discharge of his duties. Re
starts out fair, and as if he intened to do
th,ozi clean thing. If he doeo he will get
credit fer it, and if he don't he won't. In
his "posieh" he has as excellent opporte-
nity to show what he is.

The few copies of the Post which !Indtheir way to our camp are anxiously

sought tn., and if you afford to sand
us a dot ,n .; 1.• ,tte kindness
would roe aralefu'ly

Yours always, CusqEwAGo.

CAMP CURTIN, HhAD QUARTRRs —Wv,
the Coclersigned tticrri 01 Company ,
Allegheny Guards,bahelf of the Com-pany, return our ••'.o thnuks to the
Trustees of Vie A Heeler y Engine Cop.-
pany. of PtttOurgb, f their kindness in
vol nteerin!; t., Lb , “tli.,kre of LLe comparv
tno I.- •tL, ir 1,,r recruiting pur-
Dues. I,tiving Xlended every facilityin their power to aid the company in theirundE.i,vkinz; WO, ours‘lves underlastirg obligntoo a 'or ti.“ I.lrdrrre thns
-steads'. 14n5.,! Wrhrht, I_'lit4int M. C.
Stet,i, nt Lieutenant; Wtliie n Young,Lieutenitt.t

CAPTA IN BRENNAN'S C, ,MPAN Y —The
members of Captain li-ennan's company,
who here been sworn in, will report to-
day at 10 o'clock, et 106 Smithfield atieet,
to leave for Anshinvion.

Tnil government noldlerg in Western
Virginia complain seriously of not being
ria d. IVe do rot see why this is to, as
the government has an abundance of
money.

MAYea WILauN rvt,l fir!ccn Cr
ordinnry Lira )( is? day

which w.re dianoeei of by tin('
prirnr.rnvtit as usual.

NKW PONT OFFICE.— A post tiffico has
been ir. Al!egb,,ny township,Butler county, and Jas. Colgin appointedPoitmaster.

SEVERAL small dutaehmenta left for the
seat of war on Saturday.

No business of importance was transacted
in the Courts on Saturday.

MINTISTRY —Dr G. 6111, No. 216 Po171:1
street., g1t ,,r ,.1.6 to tin the Dor-
tql nroftifkith,a

fiIIk"FELC:-Glt 9PIE

MOWN by the. Aasonla
Sr. Jon N4, S 21 —Tn. .L.aro9bip

Stioconii from lisinburg to S ~,t hminpton
..n the 11th ir.at., pagt.tut Cape Ittice at a• i

kth morning.
The p •:ivy of the EagliAb Government

in w,di ,g reinforeementa of troopa t.
CAr.ridi hiving heen que:tiorel,
:he arrangements hiive been ou•piided iur

pr•se-t
d b

••!,1 •rt \••• -•• r, t-••••
••••• • .igh.nEt, .N 1 C to ott..Nin re

ru. L • . t ju•t,i I) mid Fr

111 , iltl4 froin Alallllll42re
- ti,tl t'oiLt

brulL ;s Lk, 1,0v.q.

Tee I, ..:. ldrawsi of (2.Tll ,nolnr. String.
ham tram tne tliq h:p Minnesota excited
muen cue:ment and regret at Fortroas
MOriroti.

Coniniudore Guldliborough of the Brazil
,queclrou ie to be deg officer of the Hamp-
ton.

ewe from Richmond
WASH I N,11 ,N. —Die Ricti,

mord Whig of 01,19.h ea% s: Six enure
Ftidi•ral .i! s,u• ' It also
ciintainE u rrip•irt,
tirely union/1,1,1, :hut. era' 1.,•..n had
uanturiv: tnu rivrßiin rf ti,.neral nolds
while, Lo i4".IR pasalng from o: Federal
camp to another

Skirmishing below Fort Holt.
Canto, Sept 21.—A skirmish occurred

yesterday below Fort Holt between Ccm-
pany 1. Tenth regiment and a small party
of rebels. The latter wore routed. One
of the Federal force was wounded To day
the gun boats Tyior and L•xington went
down the river searching for masked bat-
teries. Toe Lexington went within sight
oC a rebel camp on Chalk Bluff, but found
no tisY.eri,•,,,

A; quiet Lore snd in the vicinity
Drafilng lit lowa.

Sitterupor YY —1) ratirtg for
the, A: y bet.rins Irt I ,Wel, k rt,

that r.t.fc:t tvt”.e, ibrtu,hl
day.

MITI% ARTERIST IMES

iossra MEYER & SON,
Itanniecturere, and Wholeenie and iLetaq

to

FIURIVITIJELE & CELAIRS.
N0.424 Penn street, above t Qum'.

Have on funda 'Aran aesortrueut of Fernyan.7 Plan
IrttilllllB, in Walnut and linnoseny of fneir n'rzi

menufneturo, and warranted egbrd a, quaky-R.O
813,0 to any manufactured oi tn. ,4•1:
et rn.ennebtr a•••ekt,

p( )sorE Ks,

PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &C.,

i'rtnted at the !otrest cash -prices to snit the times,

--11 T

W. S. HAVEN,

K 4 THIRD STREET,

WHO IV= PRINT IN
RED, WHITi& AND 13LUE,(WITU FANCY,CDTS)

as rX

PLAIN BLACK INK.

agri'All and see Samples and get"mmea.liiit
aul.t

TO THE PUBLIC.
SPECIALLY the lima•kid rant and falsely Mod-

est Physicians of all de-
nominations, treat secret
gird delicate disorders,'
self abuse and diseases or
situations common and
nchient to youths ofbeta
sexes, and adults, single or married. Llecan-e
1., ilataversav publishes the fact of his demi ,so, the ignorwi and falsely modest are
dreadfully shocked, and thins it s great sin
very immoral, and for contamination and
corruption among their wives, promising sons
and daughters. Their family physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they do
the same as lrr ESANSTRDP, (except publishing)
lost a lucrative prep Jim might be lost to them
among stunid, falsely modes, and presumptuous
families, born and raised In igndrance, sprungen
Is mushrooms, and who compare society, Itilll-
gence, sense, ,tc., to dollars and cents, Mystenonsly,
meanly or illygotten. it is to Publicity, however,
thatnumerous parents and guardians are thankful
that their sons, daughters and wards,rz,v,ousiy
feeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and at pc.p.r.
LAD e" have been restored to health and vigor by In.
BRANSTRUP, besides many before and after mar,
riago through hint have been saved much suffering,
Anxiety, mortification, Ac. Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in the treatment
of special diseases, and who Is daily consulted by
the profession, as well recommended by respect.
able citizens, publishers, proprietors of hotels, Ac.
@pormatorhea,or so called nocturnal emissions—
Th's dreadful malady can be completely cured by
the very lastdiscovery that has never yet failed. In
female diseases be has had superior experience on
account or his old age, seventy years, all irregu-
larity is completely cured. As for consumption or
pulmonary diseases my syrups; which are compo.
Bed from iceirund moss and other ingredients by
a skillful physician five years at theThusiness,ii
has had more success than all the pretensions
that have as yet been discovered, as the certifl•
mites will show. They are all genuine and can be
found according toa pamphlet that each person
will get at the examination, all free of charge.—
Office lit Smithfield street, near Diamond Street
Private communications from all parts of the Union
strictly sitteaded to. Direct to

14C SOU,
Pitighnrcrh Pout ntfino.4.411,4aw,is

THE ARDESCO OIL COMPASY
MANUFACTURE AND HAVE FOR
11UL gale a arrperior article of

REFINED ARDESCO OIL,
Non.EXploSiv e• Al.O,

PURE BE.X.ZOLE.
, Ware house, No. 45 Hand Street,
selB-6m P/775.8 U/i08, PA

Eillllol. Washington City
WnstttxoT. Seplenrib;:r 2i.—A tele-

gram recolved yesterday by a prominent
°dicer of the Government, dated Indiana.
polls, says Governor Morton and Colonel
Wooleft for Louisville on the 19th on a

special train, with guns and ammunition.
The Governor has ordered the home guards
and the ree:ments on the border to hold
themselves in readineag. IC is further
added that ten tbous.nd additional troopscould leave that State in twenty-fourhours. General floynolds, who was at
Cheat mountain, has, the telegraph states,driven the rebels from their position, kill-ing nearly a hundred of them. ColonelKidwell, of the 14th Indiana regiment,was surrounded twice but repulsed therebels with great gallantry and small toes

LO US. The date of the action is not mentioned.
The Government has accepted the ten•der of military services by the Count deSaris and Due de Chartres. -They will

probably enter General McClellan's staff.The young Count de Penthievre, on of
the Prince de Joinville enters the United
States Naval Academy. Ho is sixteenyears old.

Major Bauseiven, late aid-de-camp to
Garibaldi, has to-day been commissioned in
the military service.

There is as yet no definite actien regard-
ing General Fremont's administration of
affairs in Missouri. The questions involv-
ed being of a delicate and complicated
character, and therefor,, requiring deliber-
ation. The indications are, however, that
if be shall not be superseded in -his com-
mend, which now seems probable, other
arrangements of an important bearing willbe made, having in view the public wel-fare. Nothing beyond what is here stated
can be reliably ascertained for the reasonalready mentioned.

William Wanchard of thla city has beenaproi cited cohstil to Melbourne.
Edward D. Bak r, Senator from Oregon,has been appointed a Mrjor General ofvolunteers

I The Star of this evening reports that
Prince balm Salm of Piussia has been ap-
pointed Colonel of the Kentucky cavalrynow here, which is composed largely of
Philadelphians.

Gen. McClellan to day proceeded to the
position of Gan. McCall's division, where
a grand review of from ten to twelve thou.
sand troops took place.

On Thursday, while Col. Cowden's }'irss
Massachusetts Regiment was performing
duty on the Peninsula, they captured, two
wagon loads of mi.itary clothing, arms,

: , destined to be smuggled across the
Potomac, for t.h ,, use of the disunion troops.The 4-izure was made about 75 miles from
Leoria7datown,

Robert Anderson's Proclama-
tion to the People of Ken-
tucky.
L.,insviLLE, Sept. 21.—The following

proclamation has just been issued:
KENTUCKIANS : Called by the legisla.

tune of this, my native State, I hereby as-
sume command of this Department I come
to enfore, not to msks lave, and, Gcd wil-
hng, to protect your property ar,d your
lives The enemies of our country have
dared to invade our soil. Kentucky is in
dang-r. She hs vainly striven to keep
the poses with her neighbors. Our State
is now ievaded by those who proft seed to
ho her friends, but who now seek to con-quer her. No true eon of Kentucky can
longer hesitate as to his duty to his State
and to his country. The invaders must,
and, God willing, will be expelled. Theleaier of the hostile forces who now ap.
proach is, I regret to say, a Kentuckian,
making war on Kentucky and Kentuck-
ians. Let all past differences of opinionbe overlooked. Every one who now rallies
to theeupport ofour Union and ofour State,
is a friend. Rally, then, my countrymen,
around the flag our fathers loved, which
has shielded us so long. I call you to arms
for self defence, and for the protection of
all that is dear to freemen. Let us trust
in God, and do our duty as did our forefath-
er'.

[Signed] RJBERT ANDERSON,
Brigadier General, U. B A,

Governor bilakoftla has also issued a
proclamation ordering General Thomas L.Orittenden to execute the purposes con.
templated by the recent resolutions of the
Kentucky Legislature in reference to the
expulsion of invaders, and General Grit.
tendon has ordered the militia to be mus-
tered forthwith into service.

Hamilton :pope, Brigadier General of
the Home Guards, also called on the peo•
ple of eachlward in Louisville to meet this
afternoon, and organize into companies for
the protection of the city.

The Evening Bulletin says that from
seven to eight tnousand Confederate troops
and twenty-one cannons arrived at Bowie
ing Green on Wednesday, taking one can.
non and one hundred and twenty stand
ofarms belonging to Bowling Green Home
Guards, and sent six cat non to Gen. B.
W. Hanson, the Confederate commander
on Green river.

Wilbourne, Reverent; Latvian,— .3lfvf.,`field, dangerously; adibu.ne, rrorially.Tatra ktlied five. Wounded,B4:a.4l-rasir g.,sx. Three of the reibeing ere said to b 0in the handsof the enemy, andthe balanookilled. In addition to the lots of the 84lowa regiment, there Vre2o ,Rik RemoGuards and one artilltiyrortn
Among them, Uapt. Cure and about ten
woundei. Four of these Home Guardswere killed In a skirmish about two hoursbefore.

A s:-ecial d'spatch to the Democrat ganf:
a report form Camden five miles abgyst.:,
loxinuton, states that the U. S 114 wea—r:still fly'n4 over Mulligan's intrenehatents
at six o'olcck on Saturday morning.

Washington City News.
WASHINGTON CITY, Sept. 22 —JBgtll4.,W. Lingenfelter, Captain of Co. B,

Wisters, Ca;ifornia'regiment, was stot-2tref•the head 3 astorday afternoon in Ilir*Ris'off from the Kirby road netii'FilleeitiHouse, and instantly killed.,,Jfe-:hed lett
our pickets together with aOrteant,, and..
advanced into the woods on a reconnoiter*.
ing expfdttion. About 150yardstrotirthe
main betty of our pickets he weal:adder'irsurprised by a party of ten dismOunConfederate cavalry motiiMth whoirnexchanged t6ots until 01300 'erten:Y.advanced and taking deliberatealmattire,shot him throught the head -with aTo-day'a Sunday Chronicle Zion tfdllSfollowing notice of an important inter-view with the Secretary of Wa:: A youngman of intelligence, whose name iswith-held, owing to his positions and probablefuture movements, had an interview withthe Secretary of War yesterday, duringwhich he made the following statement:

"Wes a resident of Kentucky and tep,pointed a lieutenant in the Federal Army.He bed occasion to go South, whereto was
impressed into the Confederate' Army.—He was present at the Bull Hon engage- ,.
went, and has been in the army in thatvicinity up to the time of his escape a few 'days ago. He csospeil by getting beyond
the lines and obi aming the aid of a farmer;who brought him along in his market
w.:g.•11 coven-d up in straw. Ho saysBeituregard has now 185 000 men atfilknasass and vicinity. Tnny are allwell clothed and abundantly suppliedwith shoes of, good quality, of which theseare a sample, (showing a very good articleon hie feet ) Their pay is prompt. TheVirginia troops small well paid in Virginsins hank bills, and all the others in gold.The Louisiana troops were offered bankpaper of that State or geld. The boys

put the matter to vote among themselves'and decided to take gc.,ld which was paid tothem. Tapir rations are and Inair r'. to u•t, h e own w, rds, .they haveplenty of everything." He was cfferedarid ii,olMbd a (),lonelsy in the rebelarmy. He was yesterday offered and ac.
eepted a Lieutenancy in our army in whichhis father, from Pennsylvania, is nowchaplain.

Tne following is an extract from Kr.Judd, our Minister at Berlin: —The Ger,
man Turners' Association of young men
for the mental and physical development,.bad a grand national representative coldlation in the city of Berlin, in the early
part ofAugust. A delegation of German
Turners from the United States brd also
come to I.artacipate in the festivities which
alt,tigh, largely partaking of a poi:ticaicharacter passed without the slightest in.
terference of the government or polict;
a most hopeful sign for the cause of liberty
in Germany. As our American Turnershad no banner, the flag of the AmericanLegation was readily loaned tnem.and the
"stars and stripes" had the first rants of allthe emblems of nationality.

The American Turners having been
assigned the head of the procession.had the pleasure ofknowing that, although,
our flag cannot be cheered in Charleston,
itwas cheered most heartily in the Capita
of Prussia on that occasion,

In addition to other distinguished fora
eigners heretofore named, the followinghave been commissionedinour Army, thehighest testimonials having been furnished
of their military capacity: LieutenantColonel, John Fitzroy De Courcy, of theEnglish Army in the -Crimea. FirstLieutenant, Oscar Brendan of Prussia.—Captains, Vegesack and Hatman, of Swe.den., General Blanker has received intohis brigade with great cordiality Prince ,

Salm De Salm, who has. been • commis,'stoned to the command of a cavalry 16114ment.

32 Iseourl -State- Convention.
JEFFERSON Crrt, Sept. 21.—Gov. Gam.ble to-day issued the following call to theConvention: The exigencies of the Staterequire, in my judgment, the assembling ofthe State Convention. Therefore, I Ham.iton R. Gamble, Governor of the State ofMissouri, by virtue of the power vested in

me by the Convention, do hareby call the
Convention of the State to assemble at theMercantile Library Hall in the City of
St. Louis, on the 10th of October next, to
adopt such measures as the welfare of the
State may require,

Given under my hand and theseal ofthe State, at Jefferson City, this twenty.
first day of September, A. D. t thus
sand eight hundred anti sixty-one,

[Signed] A. It GAMBLE,
By the Governor.

M. Otivirs, Secretary of State,
There is no news from Lexington to-

day.
The steamer "War Eagle" arrived fromabove this evening, .This steamer; together

with the "Jatan,' with the Intliartii:22land 18th regiments aboard, 'adciinituitiledthe steamers 'White Cloud and,Desmoinetikwith the Indiana'2Bth aboard as hlg,tmite
the river as Cambridge witeie-:,step;
tared the steamer "Sunshine;'-seisteß.Htsshort time since by Green. They2.44kit*tared no rebel troops.

Union flags were flying at Wage*,
Tho War eagleand Jatanreturned frontCambridge. The former to this'city and

the latter to Boonville.

Latest from St. Louis.
ST. Louis, Sept. 22.--The following is

the account of the battle at Blue Mills
landing derived from an authentic source :

Lieut. Col. Scott with 570 men the Third
lowa regiment, and one piece of artillery,
left Cameron on Monday the 16th in pur.
suit of the rebels, who left St. Joseph the
Friday previous. Scott arrived at Liberty,
Clay county, on the morning of the 17th,
and moved from that place at one o'clock,
p. m. At one o'clock he fell in with the
enemy, 4,600 in number, occupying a
strong position. Our skirmishers received
a galling fire and slowly retreated to our
main body where the action became gen+
eral. Our six pounder was brought to
bear on the enemy, and a few shots fired
which proved destructive. At this time a
heavy fire was opened on our single gun,
killing our gunner and wounding two oth-
ers. On thisseveral other gunners, Germans
from it. Louis abandoned the gun carrying
off the primer and matches, reducing the
piece useless, The action continued an
hour, when our column was slowly wit.:-
drawn to more open ground, bringing off
the wounded and dragging away the gun
by hand, all the horses having been killed
or badly wounded. About this time Col.
Smith who left Bt. Joseph with 1400about
the same time Scott did Cameron and for
the same general purpose, joined thelatter,
having pushed forward his mounted men
and artillery at a rapid pace. On receivs
ing a message from Scott ten miles back,
that he was advancing on the enemy, but From Fortress Monroe.

_.it, being night, their men completely ex, Ft:messes Mamma, Septenither 21.,.....haunted, and the rebels, reported strongly BALTIMORE.—Surgeons Postell, El s,reia,entrenched, as the thicket was impassable L 9 Boutillier, Goodenough,-.Ckdieely me,except by a narrow road, a further attack Letcher, Grey and Wilsonmiderisoitorswas postponed until morning early. The at Bull Bun, and released che parold:haviifollowing day an advance was made by the

accompanied by D. Phillips .DAY..4I/eilla
combined forces, but on arriving at Blue arrived from Norfolk on a flag cf-ttate eand proceed to Washington. "M,it*l„..striaMills, they found the enemy had orossed

correspondent of the London'eN*4.*the river before daylight, taking the road itowards Lexington. The following is a Until within two days there weir*hoit1,200 Federal prisoners at RlN:tic-id.partial list of the killed and wounded of
_and to-day many• of -themthe 3d Iowa: Maj. Stone slightly wounded. Yesterday

A•, were sent to New Orleans. Mr. Ely'%Company A; Capt. O'Neillolightly wound.
ad; -Lieut. Duane, severely; E. OfisMak, still at Richmond. The above Surgeoeia:_,t- ,F. J. McCafferty, severely; And"w Mut" have taken care of our wounded-0W"ray, missing. Company B; Lieut. Hobbs, have a letter from Liautenant Toll,

_Sergennt Woods, seriously; privates, Bob. brother.in-law of President Lincoln --,bins, Part and Woodruff, seriously. Com- highly complimentary of theirAearVims and5,,,......reflecting severely upon the 11!(1:9141,1rEpt.,;pany C; Corporal Hunting, seriously; pri-
aeons who forsook their wounded COIN**

veva, Droan, Maddox and Squires, mis .

sing; Lieut Anderson, mortalty; private ' riots at Richmord some weekssince 10TeaMiller, seriously; Fink, missing; McOowan,
- turn North. Beanregard'atheitAtiaiters -seriously; privates, .utheye and Hill, are at Fairfax Court I:fnuse and Jartrison'aseverely. Company F; Lie"' Brown, probably at Winchester."' I..twli nnt Op*slightly; Corporal Davis, seriously; pri- pcsed at Richmond that the;Coniederstes .`:veins, Mitchell, I.shan, Sanders and Hanel, , would make an attack on' Washingtoni-i—--severely; Nolen killed. Company G; outs ', kinds of provisions*is„,-ear.prlvates,Bwan and McCullough, severely;
r miinst'y high. Gold brought arial:o.MM ofMichael, Leila McCullough. missing.— m perr cent.

The Merrimac at Norfolk itfilltlanteing
.: .. „...-...---Company H; Capt.Warren, Lieut. Puller, ,

I oonverted.lnto a poweiful-floh,,g4thitery.
severely; privates, Gamble and,,McClure,

There areaboutaidootroops:4l'4e, lir.
severely; Barbour and Weenie, danger.
ously; Corporal Lacy, missing. Company :-
J; Lieut. Knight, Surgeant Farnev, Cor.

-

4-40 11..513:irotteraas.topore' Burdick, musician, Balcomb, severe. RICIy; privates, Buell, Barter,Ralph, Hawks, O;DRAIAL/38,, and -dealers:inr,pia i tisatimarketaini,4tuva.Peppers, Russell, Stooks, Wilcox, Watley, vecisprei
,

,I'-.

The White Cloud and Desmoines-wartfiup the river to reinforce Lexingtoir whileall four boats were laying up for thellighta short distance below Glasgow:
Two detachmentswere sent out iihrecOn*nottre. They encountered each 0U:113;1340hmistaking the other for the enemy; flied

and before their mistake ism discoveiedfour men were killed and severalwounded:Among the wounded is Majoiwrdin Tan-ner, of the Indiana 22d. He was brought
down to this place. His wound, though
serious, is not considered mortal.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Dissiatlsfactlea 14'1111 the Re-bel 19..,at9ers--.11 Remarkable

Letter.
BALE I M FtK Srl.t 21.—The American

has received, the band of a refugeefrrnri Virginia, severe! Virginia papers. in
oluding the Richzuomi Whig of the fith,
is Hell l'Onlailla a remark letter fromFrenkiiii Minor, most biiter.y den, unclogthe Administration of JAY. Davis. The11.chinond Examiner, ib the 1.2.1), flays it
to evident to every intell.get t observer that
the embittered 01 the eUbffljaalen.
jai party, fully represented in the Virgin•
la Convention, is bent on the organization
of a regular opposition to the Government.Under all the names tha• it bee borne, that
element in our pblitice has been invariablyagainst tho B,:.uthern; end though the
events of last spring annihilated its mate•rial form. or at least Jo disacpearfrom the public view, it exists always with
urdimmished virulence, and awaits theoprortunity to spring into light again.

The f.illowing article in the RichmondWhig appears over the initials F. M., no
doubt from the pin of Mr. F. Minor: Towhom It may concern : The following pri-
vate letter to the editor is frill' an old per.sunal frier&;ougaliarated by party,and one of the nrot in F. , eition and intel-lect in the greet ctmr,ty cif Albemarle. It
was obviously not dosgned f. ,r publication,but on that very account it may be the
hotter sign of things ii;,seen, and the better
serve to enlighten the administration re
specting the talllp.'r of the public mind.

ALBN.MARLE, Augu't 2J, Pa9l.—Dear
Mose'y: I ''sni uttor'y ciNninited with your
m-m, Jell. Davis, and Lis man Walker,
and I want to know it von will publish
my spleen if I I have a letter just
from Man” 0:r tr.•or, there, 0110 daylast wc,,k, h4.1 r.. this E rr breakfast but
salt and pt,ctttoe., anti were root eight mi:es

dou quit kto moot a false alarm, and
got neither dinner or Qupfter wen they
Caine bat•lt to c-o;, Now, Mosel, it is
evident Li r ue that y. i,r Go-yern went is
l'Ottoft At the head Div,. otiCht to be
spiked up where man may see him. You
tosve• woo s •.• c.••r:‘, to .1 L•ot 1,0 fruitsfrom it. Y I.avie 11,0 gov.
ernm •Elt :•.r c z u• •:•0.17, and have none

g. Ni, i.o bruil, no pl,Nri•-•r,
• •• w,••fr, ••••., no ,:;)thing but stilt and pots

• ; •••• •..0 di N gurf
mei .•, tide u
cp.(' ,P4' it rent twos, and 1 want
to ku,,w wbenner 1 can has,. a lair Leta
ins. The only i-mart thing 1 have eiferi is
your vropositi,m to poitterrie the Prmi-
denti al election

"Teat is excellent—must excellent.—
Push that and it may save us If I were
in'Congress I wuuld refuse one dollar ofappropriations for the war, holy though it
is, unt,l Walker was turned Jut and some.
bud y rut iu his place with sense enotts7h to
tiV.l`ll,l to the antes of it. I do!:t kliow
eitter Davis nr her, but I have s...en
snough tc raise in my mind that
neither Inn% IL • man in the Night
T•.y,_•: 1•" Why to k t LL,III about toe con.

• CP ,f the r ,..,p!e in thq Adinintstrit
Lion don't ieei an.) such cmfidence
myselt, rind I believe nuat I am nut singular
in test distrust. II you editors would onlyspeak out lull toned about the abuses which
stink your nostrils, things would get right.
It is a shame with cries to Heaven for ven-
geance, when men of the pen are talking
about confidence. etc., and your soldiers
are made to trot sixteen miles on one meal
of potatoes and salt There is rottenness
enough in the medical klail alone to damn
any Ailininistratien. Why hoodwink the

,• -y, g.,vsrnmsr.t is rotten and it
stinks. Wu sm,. •?l at lasi—the sooner
the better. You won't smell iti.y stronger
to Yankee nustriis alter you turn Walker
out, and make Davis toe the mark, than
you do now. They know you can't ad•
vane() upon them from want of victuals
and vehicles, and your weakness remains
potent to them till you reform the abuses
of your administration. The smartest
thing E9gland dal in the American war
was the reformation ofabuses, in full view
of the enemy and her rival, too. Your
enemies know you are rotten. You won't
tell them anything now by turning out
Davis and his whole crew, which I am des
cidedly in favor of, if tey don't show
themselves more efficient.

"(Jut nil youeditors sing hallelujah daily
to Davis & Co. It frets men, Your solo
diets are starving; but so Lug as the Pres..
;dent and Generals can weur line linen,
&c., you sing hallelujah. It won't do, my
friend. ;homebody must tell the people
the plain truth, or we are ruined. Free-
zing end starvation stare you in the face
for the next winter, and you call on the
women and children to give up their blan-
kets and bread for their soldiers. Tho
women have supported the war so far. You
couldn't be in the field to-day but for their
needles.

"You've had the Government for seven
months, and you confess your inability by
your daily ways, and still you speak of
confidence. It is waning hourly, I assure
you, and uLless the press speaks out plain-
ly and that soon, all is lost. I don't know
any politicians, and I don't care for any,
but I care for my country and the brave
mi_n who are lighting fur us, and it stirs
my gall to son them treated worse than
dogs and hogs.

"Don't be afraid of showing your weak.
ness to tho Yankees; they know it. Show
your strength by putting things to rights
at home, and you will be then feared
abroad. Vory truly yours,_

A Soldier Shoe
DARYEBTOWN, Md., September 20.—0 nSunday last, three soldiers belonging re-

spectively to the 113;h ind.
,

l th N Y. and
she 2.• i Connecticut regiments, made an as-
sault won a farmer, at his residence a few
miles from here, and beat him severely.—
His son shot the Indiana soldier through
the body. He is still alive, but lies in a
critical condition. The others are in charge
of the Provost Marshal. It appears that
the soldiers were intoxicated and com-
menced the affray by attempting to tear
down the Auierican flag on the farmer's
premises.

Last night the 12th Massachusetts and
the 2d Pennsylvania regiments were de-
tached on special duty to a point abort
four miles distant, wherethey will probably
remain for several days.

Private Charles C. Potter, of Wood•
stock, in Company H, Oth Connect.Scut
regiment, died yesterday of typhoid fever.

The camps are all quiet. There is no
news from the river this morning.

News From the Potomac.
DARNICBTON, Md., Sept. 21.—50 far as

can be learned toonight nothing has tran-
spired along the line of the Potomac to..
day, indicating any now movement of the
enemy.

A gentleman from Barnesville reports
the arrest and search for arms of Capt.
Wm. Sellman, Lloyd Jones, Charles Orme
and Richard Hayes, all of a late infantry
company, known to be generally un-
friendly to the Union. No arms were found
and the prisoners were released on the spot.
One uniform, belong to Mr. Hayes, was re-
tained as contraband of war.

Yesterday several shells were thrown over
the river at Edwards' Ferry, and a neat
of secession,sts there were dispersed. Sev-
eral slaves belonging to a welthly farmer
in this vicinity recently disappeared, and
it is reported that on application General
Banks gave the owner permission to insti•
lute a search among the camps for. them.

An order has been issued to reduce per.
sonal baggage to the lowest possible stand-
ard.


